a

am

ran

cat

had

map
on
not
box
top
dog
i

in

is

it

if

ill
get
tell
red
men
yes
sh
ship
shop
shut
wish
cash
of
son
won
from
was
è
he
me
we
be
she
th
thin
thumb
with
bath
moth
that
than
them
then
this
that
this
th
th
a
fast
ask
sand
lamp
raft
list
risk
gift
wind
milk
ōr
or
for
corn
torn
horse
pond
romp
soft
golf
cost most
ck
back
pick
rock
duck
neck
to do into who two
_ve

give

live

have

möve
ch
chop
chin
check
rich
much
Beginning Consonant Blends

stop
spill
smell
snap
scab
Beginning
Consonant Blends

skip
swim
squid
twig
dwell
Beginning
Consonant Blends

cliff
clock
flag
flip
glass
Beginning Consonant Blends

plug
sled
block
split
splash
Beginning Consonant Blends

press
truck
brush
crab
drop
Beginning Consonant Blends

frog
grill
scrub
sprig
strap
nk
wink
sank
honk
junk
think
oil

soil

coin

join

point
ou
out
loud
shout
couch
mouth
ow
cow
bow
down
town
owl
put
pull
full
push
bush
all
all
ball
all
wall
all
hall
Syllable Study

rab\text{bit}

bonnet

mit\text{ten}

muff\text{in}

ten\text{nis}
Syllable Study

gallon
bottom
ribbon
button
lesson
Syllable Study

basket
hotdog
picnic
upset
helmet
Syllable Study

cabin
robin
seven
wagon
petal
Silent E Syllables

- bubble
- puzzle
- ruffle
- tussle
- uncle
Silent E Syllables

giggle
twinkle
topple
kettle
candle
ee
see
tree
three
green
sleep
Here is Steve the pete.

Eve
ei

weird

seize
ey
key
valley
donkey
chimney
money
ai
rain
wait
sail
paint
chair
say
way
day
play
gray
lake
save
vase
gate
plane
i_e
line
five
time
ride
smile
ie
pie
tie
lie
cries
flies
ind
find
kind
blind
remind
behind
my by cry fly why
oa
coat
road
soap
goal
toast
oe
toe
doe
woe
floe
z
goes
_o_e

home
cone
nose
more
whole
One of the images shows a person wearing a yellow shirt with a simple design. The text is divided into four sections, each containing a word: come, some, done, none, and love. The word 'none' is highlighted in blue, and the word 'love' is also highlighted in blue.
oll
roll
poll
toll
troll
stroll
olt
bolt
colt
volt
molt
jolt
olk

yolk

folks
away
alive
alone
across
asleep
_a

panda

villa

extra

comma

banana
ui
suit
fruit
juice
bruise
cruise
ue

glue

clue

blue

true

rescue
u_e

cube

mule

z

use

tube

flute
tap
tape
can
cane
pet
Pete
them
theme
i i_e
pin
pine
kit
kite
hop
hope
not
note
u  u_e

 tub
 tube
 cut
 cute
oi
coil
foil
noise
toilet
poison
oy
boy
toy
royal
annoy
enjoy
ou
cloud
found
count
house
mouse
ou
four
court
mourn
gourd
poultry
ow
now
howl
clown
brown
brown
crowd
ow
row
slow
grow
snow
yellow
put
full
pulley
bushel
pudding
moon
food
room
boot
zoo
look
good
foot
hoof
book
ould

could

would

should

couldn't

wouldn’t
au
Paul
haul
haunt
launch
August
aw
saw
draw
lawn
hawk
crawl
all

all

tall

fall

mall

small

stall

all
salt
malt
bald
almost
always
wa__

wash

want

wand

wasp

watch
swan
swat
swap
swamp
swallow
out

ou

touch

young

couple

trouble

country
ce ci cy
city
cent
ceiling
pencil
princess
ace  ice  uce

race

face

nice

price

spruce
ir
stir
girl
bird
first
shirt
ge gi gy

gel

gem

gentle

giraffe

magic
ar

car

star

farm

chart

shark
eer
her
fern
verb
clerk
serve
er
letter
under
winter
soccer
hammer
raise
noise
pause
cruise
cheese
_ze

maize
seize
gauze
snooze
freeze
a
lady
baby
paper
label
raven
tiny
lilac
tiger
pilot
minus
open

total

robot

donut

program
pony
over
oboe
okra
sofa
ū

tulip

ruby

ruler

music

student
Syllable Study

reptile
umpire
inflatable
cupcake
concrete
Syllable Study

athlete
volume
costume
explore
tadpole
Syllable Study

oven
dozen
honey
mother
nothing
Syllable Study

collect
connect
pollute
compare
compete
skein
their
reins
heir
Veil

×
ëy
hey
they
prey
ôbeý
conveýer
ëa
steak
great
break
bear
wear
äigh
neigh
weigh
sleigh
eight
neighbor
ë

fillet

ballet

buffet
eu
feud
sleuth
deuce
neutron
Europe
ski

taxi

kiwi

liter

pizza
ie
chief
field
shield
piece
believe
work
work
word
worth
world
er

merit

peril

heron

herring

derrick
or

fork

thorn

storm

porch

story
or
actor
tractor
doctor
record
color
or

sorry

horror

sorrow

borrow

tomorrow
ar

dollar
cougar
lizard
pillar
polar
ar

carry

carrot

barrel

parent

sparrow
ear
earth
early
learn
heard
search
a
tacō
lava
pecan
father
pajamas
hello
hippo
banjo
zero
silo
メニュー
kudzu
たふ
emu
kn

knit

knife

know

kneel

knight
taught
caught
straight
through
daughter
ought
fought
bought
thought
phone
dolphin
elephant
ye  y_e
rye
dye
good-bye
type
style
lynx

hymn

system

mystery

bicycle
squat
squad
squall
squash
squabble
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